“Legendary songwriter and producer Tom Oliver has gained renown in the
world of dance music over the years, headlining many of the biggest
festivals on the planet, and was one of only four international artists
invited to perform at the anniversary party of Café del Mar in Ibiza.”
 Riviera Buzz, France
“A famous name on the international music scene!”

Cote Magazine, Monaco
“Tom, thanks for all the good you are doing for this world!”
activist


Bono Vox
, leader of the rock band U2 and social

“When I met Tom in NYC for the first time after one of our shows, Tom
got me convinced and energized in 5 minutes to dedicate a song to his
movement and participate!”

WILL.I.AM.
“VIPs like Alicia Keys and her husband or Princess Stephanie and
Caroline of Monaco are among Tom´s global fan base and celebrity
audience.”

City of Nice, Press Release, Ibiza Festival
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“A magical voice with an extraordinary courage to show his true emotions
 that´s rare!”

Princess Stephanie of Monaco
“Tom plays the piano like the Brazilians play soccer! His passion is
contagious. When he started to sing, I immediately got up and danced!”
Ronaldo 
legendary Brazilian soccer player
“Awesome performance!”

Boris Becker 
tennis legend
“Tom is the man Barack Obama calls "one of the most creative people on
the planet.”

Mindshare
“What a great performance and talent!”

Liz Mohn
, owner of Bertelsmann  world´s
biggest media group
“Our audience of global entrepreneurs, billionaires, politicians, VIPs,
CEOs, presidents and heads of state were very impressed!”

Liz Mohn,
Owner of Bertelsmann, World’s Top
10 biggest Media Groups
“Our audience of celebrities, members of Indian Parliament and famous
Bollywood Actors like Anil Kapoor were beyond energised and excited by
Tom´s energetic, passionate and emotional live performance in Mumbai!”

AwardWinning National Education Society,
India
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“Tom Oliver brings an awesome level of excitement to 1000s of people in
Ibiza for the Café del Mar Anniversary!”
Diario de Ibiza
, Spain
“I have worked with Aclass talent from all over the world from Robbie
Williams to Meat Loaf, Ronan Keating and the Scorpions  and Tom is
definitely up there!”
Ulli Pallemanns,
Studios 301 Worldrenowned
music producer (Robbie Williams, Meat Loaf,
Scorpions)
“Tom´s voice has an extraordinary magical quality and a superb range.”
Wolfgang Stach “Stackman” 
Famous music
producer (Bap, The Guano Apes, Moby)

“It is no wonder that Tom´s gigs have already brought him to some of the
most glamorous cubs in the world.”

Koelner Stadtanzeiger
, Germany
“Tom´s relaxed live sets have astounded audiences in the USA, Rio,
Monte Carlo and Sydney.”

Prinz
, Germany
“Tom Oliver is the only German ever to have been invited to play live at
the famous Café del Mar in Ibiza, Spain. His emotional live performances,
full of energy, have aready inspired audiences throughout the world.”

Klangprobe,
c/o Pop Festival, Europe
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“When famous Café del Mar on Ibiza celebrated its 25th anniversary with
a huge party and 1000s of fans, they invited only 4 artists from all over the
world to come and play there live, and Tom was the first one to go on
stage.”

Klangprobe,
c/o Pop Festival, Europe
“Tom Oliver was among the worldfamous stars invited to the Red Carpet
at the World Music Awards 2014 in Monte Carlo together with Ricky
Martin, Miley Cyrus and Mariah Carey.”


La Repubblica, Italy

“Tom is headlining music festivals around the planet. His most famous
tracks are played by the best clubs from Tokyo to New and Los Angeles.”


Christian Estrosi, Mayor of Nice
France


“1 of only 4 worldwide artists invited to play live at the legendary Café del
Mar Anniversary Festival in Ibiza.”


c/o Pop Festival, Germany
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